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Abstract 
The applications running on Hadoop clusters are increasing day by day. This is due to the fact that organizations have found a 
simple and efficient model that works well in distributed environment. The model is built to work efficiently on thousands of 
machines and massive data sets using commodity hardware. HDFS and MapReduce is a scalable and fault-tolerant model that 
hides all the complexities for Big Data analytics. Since Hadoop is becoming increasingly popular, understanding technical details 
becomes essential. This fact inspired us to explore Hadoop and its components in-depth. The process of analysing, examining and 
processing huge amount of unstructured data to extract required information has been a challenge. In this paper we discuss 
Hadoop and its components in detail which comprise of MapReduce and Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS).  MapReduce 
engine uses JobTracker and TaskTracker that handle monitoring and execution of job.  HDFS a distributed file-system which 
comprise of NameNode, DataNode and Secondary NameNode for efficient handling of distributed storage purpose. The details 
provided can be used for developing large scale distributed applications that can exploit computational power of multiple nodes 
for data and compute intensive applications. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays data is being generated with a very high rate from different fields like business, scientific data, e-mails, 
blogs, etc. To analyse and process this huge amount of data and to extract meaningful information for users there is 
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a need of deploying data intensive application and storage clusters1. Requirements for this type of application are 
fault tolerance; parallel processing, data-distribution, load balancing, scalability and highly availability. To deal with 
such type of problems Google introduced the MapReduce programming model2. Apache Hadoop is an open source 
implementation of MapReduce system3.  
    
Hadoop is the most popular and open source implementation of MapReduce programming model. Apache 
Hadoop is a software framework for reliable, scalable, parallel and distributed computing. In lieu of relying on 
costly hardware and expensive systems for processing and storing data, Apache Hadoop empowers parallel 
processing on Big Data on commodity hardware4. HDFS and MapReduce programming standard grant itself to these 
Big Data intensive analytic jobs because of its scale-out architecture and its ability to process data in parallel manner 
in multi-node clusters. MapReduce, and its existing open-source project called Hadoop, enables parallel processing 
of huge amount of data and automatic partition of data, data distribution, fault tolerance and load balancing 
management which finally yields reliable and scalable computing. The rapid and high growth rate of data first posed 
challenges on big companies like Facebook, Google, Amazon and Yahoo. These companies need to execute and 
carry out terabytes and petabytes of data on daily basis to deduce demands and queries of their users. Existing and 
traditional tools and application becomes deficient to process large amount of data. Hadoop explained and answered 
the problem of handling and processing such terabytes and petabytes of data5. Many enterprises, industries and 
universities works on parallel and distributed computing but for neophytes of Big Data and its processing and 
analysis is not an easy task and it requires much effort to manage due to the lack of experience and insufficient 
money to invest in super computers and servers. For such neophytes it is important to utilize limited resources in 
effective and efficient manner. 
 
In this paper the section II provide the explanation and relation of cloud computing with hadoop and why and 
how big organization exploiting hadoop along with cloud computing. Section III comprised of Hadoop Architecture 
which explains all the daemons of Hadoop including JobTracker, TaskTracker, NameNode, DataNode and 
Secondary NameNode in detail followed by conclusion. 
2. Cloud computing with hadoop 
Enterprises like Google, Facebook other Internet colossal organizations process user demands, queries and 
workloads. Millions and billions of queries and requests are served every hour on Internet. Therefore, migrating 
towards cloud computing to take advantage of reduced costs and improved performance is becoming need of an 
hour6. The key is to select the applications and technology that is best suited for organization’s mission, 
infrastructure, and long-term service. Apache Hadoop offers a broad selection of effective cloud deployable 
solutions to assist organizations in achieving its goal and in successfully migrating to the cloud.  
 
These organizations depend on Linux servers and cloud computing for getting the adequate performance in terms 
of scalability and availability7. The pliability of Linux merged with smooth and consistent scalability of cloud 
environment makes it capable of supplying the ideal framework for analysing and processing Big Data, while 
eliminating the need for costly hardware and software. Hadoop is seen as a preferred choice in open source cloud 
computing community for providing an efficient platform for Big Data processing. It has become obvious that 
Apache Hadoop in cloud computing is now an interesting topic because cloud computing is regarded as the next 
milestone of the IT industry8. 
3. Hadoop Architecture 
Apache Hadoop comprise of five different daemons and each of these daemons run its own JVM- 1) NameNode, 2) 
DataNode, 3) Secondary NameNode, 4)  JobTracker and 5)TaskTracker9. Daemons which stores data and metadata 
i.e., NameNode and DataNode, comes under HDFS layer and JobTracker and TaskTracker, as shown in Fig. 1, 
which keeps track and actually executes the job, comes under MapReduce layer. Hadoop cluster comprised of 
multiple slave nodes and a master node. The master node runs the master daemons for each layer i.e., NameNode for 
the HDFS storage layer, and JobTracker for the MapReduce processing layer. Rest of the machines will run the 
“slave” daemons: DataNode for the HDFS layer and TaskTracker for MapReduce layer. 
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Fig 1: Hadoop Daemons 
 
Master node can also play a role of slave. Thus, in addition to master daemons, master node can run the slave 
daemons as well. Fundamentally, the daemons running on master node take responsibility for coordinating and 
managing the slave daemons on all nodes which carryout work for data storage and processing10,11. 
 
Hadoop core architecture comprise of – 
3.1. HDFS (Hadoop Distributed File System) – HDFS is a self-healing, distributed file system that provides reliable, 
scalable and fault tolerant data storage on commodity hardware12,13It works closely with MapReduce by distributing 
storage and computation across large clusters by combining storage resources that can scale depending upon 
requests and queries while remaining inexpensive and in budget14,15. HDFS accepts data in any format like text, 
images, videos, etc regardless of architecture and automatically optimizes for high bandwidth streaming.  
The foremost advantage of HDFS is fault tolerance. By provisioning fast data transfer between the nodes and 
enabling Hadoop to continue to provide service even in event of node failures decreases the risk of catastrophic 
failure16. HDFS is also capable of providing scale-out storage solution for Hadoop. 
    
 
Fig 2: HDFS Architecture 
 
HDFS exploits master/slave architecture with NameNode daemon and secondary NameNode running on master 
node and DataNode daemon running on every single salve node as shown in Fig. 2. HDFS storage layer comprised 
of three daemons – 
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a) NameNode:  A single NameNode daemon runs on master node. NameNode stores and manages metadata 
about the file system in a file named fsimage. This metadata is cached in main memory to provide faster access to 
the clients on read/write requests. The NameNode controls the slave DataNode daemons to execute the I/O tasks.  
 
The NameNode manages and controls how files are broken down into blocks, identifies which slave node should 
store these blocks, along with the overall condition and fitness of the distributed file system. The tasks carried out by 
the NameNode are memory and I/O intensive. 
 
b) DataNodes: Hadoop cluster comprise of DataNode daemon that runs on every slave node. DataNodes are 
primary storage elements of HDFS that store data blocks and service read/write requests on files stored on HDFS. 
These are controlled by NameNode. Blocks stored in DataNodes are replicated as per the configuration to provide 
reliability and high availability. These replicated blocks are distributed across the cluster to provide rapid 
computation. 
 
c) Secondary NameNode: Secondary NameNode is not a backup for the NameNode. The Secondary 
NameNode’s job is to periodically read the file system, log the changes and apply them into the fsimage file.  This 
helps in updating NameNode to start up faster next time as shown in Fig. 3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Fig 3: Secondary NameNode task 
 
3.2. MapReduce: MapReduce is programming model or a software framework used in Apache Hadoop. Hadoop 
MapReduce is provided for writing applications which process and analyze large data sets in parallel on large 
multinode clusters of commodity hardware in a scalable, reliable and fault tolerant manner. Data analysis and 
processing uses two different steps namely, Map phase and Reduce phase17.  
 
 
Fig 4: Map and Reduce Phase18 
 
A MapReduce job generally breaks and divides the input data into chunks which are first processed by “Map 
phase” in parallel and then by “Reduce phase” 19, 20, 21. Hadoop framework sorts out the output of the Map phase 
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which are then given as an input to Reduce phase to initiate parallel reduce tasks as shown in Fig. 4. These input and 
output files are stored in file system. By default, the MapReduce framework gets input datasets from HDFS22, 23. It is 
not necessary that Map and Reduce tasks proceed in a sequential manner i.e., reduce tasks can begin as soon as any 
of the Map task completes its assigned work. It is also not necessary that all Map tasks completes before any reduce 
tasks starts working. MapReduce works on key-value pairs. Conceptually, a MapReduce task takes input data set as 
key-value pair and gives output in the form of key-value pair only by processing input data sets through MapReduce 
phases. Output generated by the Map phase is called intermediate results which are given as an input to reduce phase 
as shown in Fig. 5. 
 
      Map                     Reduce 
 
 
 
Fig 5: MapReduce key-value pairs 
 
Similar to HDFS, MapReduce also exploits master/slave architecture in which JobTracker daemon runs on 
master node and TaskTracker daemon runs on each salve node as shown in Fig. 6. MapReduce processing layer 
comprised of two daemons – 
 
a) JobTracker: The JobTracker service runs on master node and monitors MapReduce tasks executed by 
TaskTracker on salve nodes. User in interaction with the Master node submits the job to the JobTracker. JobTracker 
then asks NameNode for the actual location of data in HDFS to be processed. JobTracker locates TaskTracker on 
slave nodes and submits the jobs to TaskTracker on slave nodes.  The TaskTracker sends heartbeat message back to 
JobTracker periodically to ensure that TaskTracker on a particular slave node is alive and executing its allotted job. 
If the heartbeat message is not received within a stipulated time then TaskTracker on a particular salve node is 
considered to be non-functional and the assigned job is scheduled on another TaskTracker.  JobTracker and 
TaskTracker are known as the MapReduce engine. JobTracker is a single point-of-failure for Hadoop MapReduce 
service, if it goes down all executing jobs will be stopped. 
 
b) TaskTracker: A TaskTracker daemon runs on slave nodes of a cluster. It accepts jobs from JobTracker and 
executes MapReduce operations. Each TaskTracker has a finite number of “task slots” based on the ability of a 
node. The heartbeat protocol permits JobTracker to know how many “task slots” are available in TaskTracker on a 
slave node. It is the task of JobTracker to allocate appropriate jobs to the particular TaskTracker depending upon 
how many free task slots are available.  
 
TaskTracker governs the execution of every MapReduce operation on each slave node. Although, there is only one 
TaskTracker per slave node, each TaskTracker can start multiple JVM’s to execute MapReduce operation in 
parallel. TaskTracker from every slave node sends heartbeat message to JobTracker, master node, periodically to 
ensure JobTracker that TaskTracker is still alive. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 6: JobTracker and TaskTracker 
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4. Conclusion 
Hadoop MapReduce programming paradigm and HDFS are increasingly being used for processing large and 
unstructured data sets. Hadoop enables interacting with the MapReduce programming model while hiding the 
complexity of deploying, configuring and running the software components in the public or private cloud. Hadoop 
enables users to create cluster of commodity servers. MapReduce has been modelled as an independent platform-as-
a-service layer suitable for different requirement by cloud providers. It also enables users to understand the data 
processing and analysing. 
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